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Fullness 

Fullness In Christ 

Emptiness is an issue for all of us. 

Generational emptiness. We eat comfort 

foods, shop, drink, do drugs (illegal or 

prescription misuse - or dependence), read 

love novels, watch TV or movies 

excessively, do good works, exercise, …and 

zillions of other things, to try to fix, cover 

up, or temporarily fill the empty places. 

Mostly in excess we do these things. 

Habitually. I write and speak of "putting" 

all these things and their results (trauma) into The Already Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross 

by prayer. It does work to cut off the old stinkin automatic habitual power ‘to think and do 

the same old same old’ that does not help or heal, renew, or replace the old thoughts, 

viewpoints, choices and ways. You will be pleasantly surprised when you have a new way of 

seeing, and your choices change by Grace coming into places of your heart and mind and 

flesh that was not welcomed before. 

Filling up with reception of Christ after we empty ourselves into the Already Completed 

Work of His Cross is a vital focus. We are displacing the old thoughts, ways and habits with 

the new you In Christ’s Higher Thoughts, Ways and habits. By His Faith that starts 

establishing itself in you as you choose to trust. 

This week I was spraying weeds in our yard. I have been trying to get rid of the grass and 

weeds on the steep back hill of the yard for at least four years. It is too steep for a 

lawnmower. I keep spraying and it dies for 3 months, and behold, the weeds are there again. 

No grass, just weeds now. But stubborn ones that have tentacle like runners and sneaky 

reproductive seeds. Anyways, I was fussing to the Lord, how long does this process take to get 

this ALL to die? And FLASH! Talk about SonLight Be! in my own understanding! I 

understood that I was way behind in planting the ground cover I had wanted years ago. I 



needed to plant the healthy vigorous plants that will over take, and replace the old weeds. I’d 

be chasing those weeds down forever if I don’t plant the good strong stuff I want in there to 

take over! Ah Ha. I realized this was The Already Completed Work of the Cross focus at 

first: to get rid of the traumas and ‘empty’ thoughts and ways and habits, and empty this old 

self over into the Cross. 

That’s good. But, as you progress in exercising, or apprehending The Already Completed 

Work of Jesus’ Cross, the equally important focus is you have to, by Faith, Receive His 

Fullness afterwards. Receive it, confess it, declare it, and study the Bible (get a good Study 

Bible not a coffee table one that’s just for looks and family genealogy charts), read Christian 

books, listen to tapes and CD’s and inhale the Presence of God and let His Teacher the Holy 

Spirit, Our Friend, sent into all the earth to personally teach you (plant the new seed, plants, 

ground cover...) and draw us safely Home. 

The jump start here again, is the scripture Eph.3:19, 

"And to know the Love of Christ, which passes knowledge, 

that you might be filled with all the Fullness of God." 

Receive His Spirit, His Heart, His Mind, His Actins, His Reactions, His Will, His Peace, Joy, 

Strength, All Good Things of His Highest Blessings, through His Love that 

passesknowledge. There is the main seed /plant/ tree/ vine, of Christ come into you, the Hope 

of Glory, that will grow and establish itself and not give place to weeds. 

You will know that you know, God Loves you and always did, no matter what He ‘knows’ 

about you. That you respond in return to Love Him back because of His First Love for you, 

no matter what you think you ‘know’ about God. You Love yourself with His Love, no matter 

what you ‘know’ about you. And you Love everyone else with His Love, no matter what you 

‘know’ about them. By Grace, His Love does take you past what you know and into All His 

Fullness in all Thoughts, Ways, and good habits. 

It takes time. That is why the book series is The Relaxed Fullness of The GodHead Bodily. 

From the Lord telling me to "Relax" this will be happening until the Day of Redemption. It is 

applicable to all of us. 

So far we ‘give’ the Lord our emptiness and trauma, then ‘Receive’ His Fullness, then freely 

‘give’ again to others what we have been given, giving now from In the Fullness of Christ and 

The Already Completed Work of His Cross. Until we have ‘Received’ of His Fullness, we 

really have nothing to ‘Give’ anyone else yet. 

PRAYER 

" Lord, make me a well cleared, prepared, planted, watered, fertilized, and dead-headed, 

pruned,… Fullness Garden of Your Love that passes knowledge, that you can enjoy living in me 

as it is in Heaven. Christ in me the Hope of Glory. What a privilege. Lord, please come sit 



awhile, teach me, and then…let’s walk through the Garden of Life together. Maybe even hold 

hands and skip. 

Thanks, Love, (speak your name here)." 

Laughter 
Some bloopers of real church bulletins came in this week. Here are a few fun ones to leave 

you laughing... 

" Mrs. Mabel Jones was taken seriously suddenly this week. She is recuperating in room 214 

of City Hospital." 

"Miss Genevieve Turner will offer a vocal threat today as she renders three lovely eighteenth- 

century Hymns." 

"Pastor Brown's increased workload has forced him to relinquish some of his cuties to willing 

members of the church board." 

(I laughed till I cried on that one.) 

 

"SonLight Be! In your understanding today!" 

Alexandria 

+ Please inform us when your e-mail address changes 

+Or if you want to be off our list 

+Please send us testimonies of results from applying The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross. 

(Remember to print/read The Overview of The Completed Work of Jesus’ Cross Prayer 

HandBook from off the website) 



+ Please send this e-mail to a friend and encourage them to visit the Website www.fullness.org 

+ Come again to visit us too See you soon! 

 


